BUSINESS

The 2017
OPRF Chamber
Spotlight
Award
Winners

L

ast October, over 200 area business,
non-profit and government leaders
gathered together to celebrate the
2nd Annual Business Spotlight Award
nominees and winners at The Nineteenth
Century Club in Oak Park. This “Oscars Of
Local Business” event was created by the
OPRF Chamber of Commerce to recognize
excellence in hometown businesses.
The awards are not a “best of” popularity contest. Instead, the categories and the
nominees reflect community values and
success factors important to running a thriving local organization. It is a celebration of
businesses and organizations doing things
right. Presented here are the 2017 Winners.

COMMUNITY
CHARACTER
AWARD

CYCLEBAR®OPRF
“We ride as one at CycleBar
OPRF! We help riders of all ages
and fitness levels improve physically, mentally, socially and spiritually because our sole focus is to
provide the most accessible and
enjoyable 45 minute group ride
experience that people will want
to return to again and again.
— Jackie Benson, owner

I N T E G R AT E D
MARKETING
AWARD

School of Rock Oak Park
“We continuously seek out
opportunities to partner with
and share what we do with
anyone we can. From our
Show Team performing at various community events, to our
annual Rock the House event
with the O.P. Regional Housing
Center, everything we do is
marketing. As a result, we are
the single largest School of
Rock out of more than 200
around the world.”
— Amy Renzulli, owner

G R E E N / S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y A WA R D

CUSTOMER
EXPERIENCE AWARD

Mary Ann Bender Podiatry
“Almost every day, I get texts, Facebook
messages, or sometimes people even stop
me in local stores asking for an appointment.
I schedule them all the same day or as soon
as possible. That’s the priority of my practice:
to get people feeling better and back to their
regular activities as fast as possible.”
— Dr. Mary Ann Bender, owner

Our Planet Automotive
Services, Inc.
“Along with repairing vehicles, our
mission includes making sure we do our
small part to keep our Earth sustainable
for future generations. We help our customers keep their vehicles in good operating condition, because an efficiently
running car produces fewer emissions.
We also follow business practices that
help reduce our footprint on the earth.”
— Peg & Tyler Dowling, co-owners
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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INNOVATION/COLLABORATION AWARD

Solace Divorce
“Solace
process,
and a referral
networknetwork
of healers,
“At utilizes
Solace, aI utilizes
a process,
and a referral
of
thathealers,
enables
our
clients
to
learn
the
skills
and
tools
necessary
that help my clients learn the skills necessary
to emo- to
emotionally
process
conflict,
while
simultaneously
resolving
tionally process
thethe
conflict,
while
simultaneously
resolving
the
thelegal
legalaspects
aspectsofof
the
case.
This
dual
approach
enables
our
the case. This dual approach enables my cliclients
freelyand
andpassionately
passionately
and
to live
entsto
to move
move forward
forward freely
and
gogo
on on
to live
extraordinary
lives!”
extraordinary lives!”
— Jen Mitchell, owner

INVESTMENT/DEVELOPMENT AWARD

Oak Park River Forest Museum
“This award shows that our work at the new Oak Park River
Forest Museum has economic value, adding an asset to the
Lake Street corridor east of Ridgeland Avenue that will generate additional tourism and help spur more private investment in
the area. The project was the culmination of a 10-year process
of planning, fund raising and construction.”
— Frank Lipo, Executive Director

advertisement

Dr. Mary Ann Bender: creating a
positive impact on patient’s lives

H

ave you ever wondered about “the
whole story” behind a person’s
chosen profession? Dr. Mary Ann
Bender spent 19 years as a figure skater.
Over the years she underwent three foot
surgeries; which spurred a curiosity in the
various workings of the foot. She understands, having undergone another surgery
as recently as 2008, the challenges of
living with, and treating foot pain; as well
as the concerns/questions patients have
about treatment.
Dr. Bender ventured into solo practice 8
years ago with only an urge to help people,
the support of her family, and eleven years’
experience practicing on the south side
of Chicago in a large podiatry practice
(Jondelle Jenkins, DPM). Working with
Dr. Jenkins gave her solid experience but
more importantly invaluable development
and support.
Today’s healthcare field is constantly
changing with the discovery of new
techniques, more advanced imaging and
treatment options, and most recently, with
electronic health records. Dr. Bender offers
comprehensive foot and ankle services,
including digital x-rays, easy street parking,
in office physical therapy, and Russian,
Spanish, and Polish translation. She offers

convenient hours, including evenings, and
even a willingness to make off-hour house
calls when necessary; particularly within
the Village of Oak Park, which she calls
home.
When asked what motivates her, Dr.
Bender first cites three things, the love
and support of her husband who never
once questioned leaving the financial
security of Dr. Jenkins’ large practice for
the relative unknown of starting out on her
own. Second, she credits her two young
daughters and her desire to have them see
that goals can be achieved with a dream
along with focus and hard work. But lastly
she credits the years she spent figure
skating as building the foundation entirely
upon which her work ethic is based. The
best part of her job is seeing patients
returning pain free for their follow up
appointments—knowing she has provided
the care that made such a positive impact
in another person’s life.
Mary Ann Bender, DPM
Foot and Ankle Specialist
Advanced Physical Medicine
6931 W. North Ave.
Oak Park, IL 60302
708-763-0580
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Winner of the 2017 OPRF Chamber of Commerce
Business Spotlight Award for

Best Customer Experience

Dr. Mary Ann Bender
Foot and Ankle Specialist
6931 West North Avenue
Oak Park, IL • OakParkPodiatry.com

708.763.0580

